Objective: The intent of this concept analysis is to offer a clear understanding of the definition, defining attributes, antecedents, and consequences of sound clinical judgment pertaining to nursing practice.
| RESULTS

| Uses of the term sound clinical judgment
Merriam-Webster dictionary defined sound as "exhibiting or based on thorough knowledge and experience." 9 Clinical was defined as "of, relating to or conducted in or as if in a clinic: involving direct observation of a patient" 10 and judgment as "the process of forming an opinion or evaluation by discerning and comparing." 11 Stedman medical dictionary defined clinical judgment 12 as a "cognitive or thinking process used for analyzing data, deriving diagnoses, deciding on interventions, and evaluating care."
Citing limitations in decision analysis tools used to make medical diagnoses, Feinstein 13 described the sound clinical judgment of physicians to include both quantitative and qualitative features. Thus, sound clinical judgment in physicians included; clinical knowledge and experience, effective patient relationships, collection of pertinent evidence, scientific analysis, organization and prioritization of data, hypothesis generation, and actions. 13 Kaldjian 14(p560) stressed experience and ethics and defined clinical judgment as "the basic skill of the physician that solves a medical problem through data collection, development and testing of explanatory hypotheses, and formulation of recommendations for therapy based on those hypotheses." Thornton, 15 a philosopher and mental health expert, suggested intuitive knowledge gained through experience plays an important role.
Tanner 16(p204) Tanner's 16 CJM stressed the impact of the nurse's background, the context of the situation, and the influence of the nurse-patient relationship on how nurses notice, interpret data and outcomes, take action, and reflectively evaluate an experience. Tiffen et al, 20 stated that the characteristics of the practitioner and the situation could positively or negatively affect clinical decision-making. Tanner 16 Practical wisdom is a moral skill that guides decision making. Much of the literature in this area is qualitative and naturalistic.
Benner 39 concluded that intuition is a result of experience that facilitates the nurse's automatic response or ability to know what to do in a situation due to prior exposure with comparable cases. This practical grasp of a situation leads the nurse to act rapidly and almost effortlessly during an unexpected and evolving event. In addition, intuition affords the nurse the ability to anticipate deterioration in a patient's condition ahead of time. 21 Intuition links assessment with action often without rationale and differentiates the expert from the novice. 19 
| CONSTRUCTED CASES
A model case demonstrates all the attributes of the concept; a borderline case offers insight into some of these components;
whereas, the contrary case fails to do so at all. 8 Three example cases are offered: a model case, borderline case, and contrary case. She recognizes Tom's condition has changed; although, she does not know the cause. Lisa tells the charge nurse who immediately grabs the blood sugar monitor and rushes to the patient's room, telling Lisa to bring an ampule of 50% dextrose. Tom's blood sugar was 40.
| Model case
Fortunately, he responded quickly to the administered ampule of 50% dextrose.
Reflecting on the incident afterward, Lisa realized she should have conducted a holistic assessment and checked Tom's blood sugar. She also failed to notice he was diaphoretic and shaky. Lisa looked at his lunch tray and found he ate very little. She will never forget this experience. The charge nurse also reflected and noted over the previous week, the insulin dosages were increased to accommodate for the high concentration of dextrose in the total parenteral nutrition but the doses were not decreased when it was MANETTI | 105 discontinued. In this situation, Lisa demonstrated inadequate use of critical thinking, clinical reasoning, and practical wisdom. Lisa's intuition aided in identifying a problem existed but was limited as evidenced by her failure to recognize the problem as hypoglycemia.
She collected some assessment data but not a holistic assessment.
However, Lisa acted appropriately within the confines of her limited knowledge and experience when she approached the charge nurse for help.
| Contrary case
Karen is a new nurse on a medical-surgical unit. She graduated six months ago and struggled academically. One of Karen's patients has a new colostomy that has not been active since surgery two days prior. Halfway through Karen's shift, the surgeon made rounds and noted the stoma to be dusky and pale. The surgeon tells Karen his concerns and that the patient will need surgical revision of the stoma.
In 
| Lasater clinical judgment rubric
The LCJR measures clinical judgment development. Lasater 19, 41 developed and pilot tested the LCJR which describes expectations at performance levels according to Tanner 
| Education
As educators strive to meet the challenge of preparing student nurse graduates for the complex health care environment, teaching strategies to foster the development of sound clinical judgment in nursing students must be effectively threaded throughout the curriculum. It may not be possible to teach nursing students how to make expert clinical judgments upon graduation; however, educators must strive toward fostering the development of this very important goal.
According to Benner et al, 58 strategies connecting theory and clinical practice foster a deeper understanding of concepts. Many teaching strategies can serve as a bridge from theory to practice and promote student nurse transition into the clinical environment. Most of these teaching strategies focus on experiential learning and reflection.
Benner et al 58 proposed apprenticeships in nursing to create a coached immersion experience and foster situated learning over time. Repeated practice through clinical experiences and a positive support system facilitates sound clinical judgment development. 22, 28, 30, 42, 44 
| Practice
In an effort to provide quality, safe nursing care, the profession needs expert nurses who use sound clinical judgment when making decisions about patients. The early professional nurse would benefit from a mentoring process to foster the development of sound clinical judgment in practice. It is important that nurses recognize when they are unsure of patient care decisions and seek guidance from experienced nurses on the unit. This is especially true for the novice nurse, those who are new graduate nurses. In fact, researchers have found that new graduates relied on others to make sound clinical judgments. 22, 74 It is more commonly observed that new nurses need the support of more experienced nurses to validate decisions made.
When both knowledge and experience is gained, the need is expected to diminish over time.
Hickerson et al 3 suggest that hospitals and other healthcare agencies take a more active role in closing the "preparation to practice" gap. This would include preparing skilled preceptors for the MANETTI | 107 mentoring role. Administrators can lead this endeavor by developing a plan to first assess and then develop a multilevel learning process, to promote the development and refinement of sound clinical judgment in nurses. The LCJR offers a means of such assessment, allowing for a developmental progression. 19 The common, understandable language in the rubric can be easily shared to provide feedback to the nurse mentor and nurse mentee, telling of targeted areas in need of improvement. Used in this way as a formative assessment tool, strengths and weaknesses can be identified so that teaching and learning strategies can be planned and implemented.
Using the LCJR, administrators can also adopt a minimum benchmark of accomplished to be achieved by the novice nurse in all 11
dimensions, before the end of the formal mentoring relationship. 19 It is important to keep in mind that learners are individuals, having specific learning styles and needs; therefore, orientation and mentorship must be tailored to the needs of the individual.
| LIMITATIONS
In this instance, Walker and Avant's Traditional Method of concept analysis was used to clarify the meaning of sound clinical judgment. 
| CONCLUSION
This conceptual analysis of sound clinical judgment offers practicing nurses, educators, and researchers a common understanding of the phenomenon to identify its presence, foster its development, and measure its existence with an ultimate goal to improve patient care.
Nurses possessing sound clinical judgment have evidence based knowledge, intuitively and quickly identify the salient information in a given situation, prioritize patient needs and nursing responses, while continually assessing and evaluating outcomes, revising approaches to manage problems as necessary. 16 Nurse educators and administrators continue to strive toward the goal of educating novice nurses to promote the development of sound clinical judgment. Well-defined teaching-learning strategies accompanied by evaluation methods based on sound theoretical frameworks are necessary to achieve this highly desired outcome.
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